Soarian Provider Documentation allows providers to create electronic progress notes within the Soarian Patient Chart. While outpatient providers may not need to use this system, it does give them the ability to view the patient’s progress notes remotely from any location via the Virtua Citrix Receiver.

How to View Notes

After clicking on patient chart from Soarian census view, you will be brought to the following screen:
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If this is your first time viewing patient notes in Soarian, you will need to select “Physician Clinical Summary w/ Provider Doc” from the dropdown circled above. This will remain your default view for all patients unless you change. So, if you want to toggle the view between the one above and the one below, you will need to use this dropdown to do so.
Selecting “Physician Clinical Summary w/ Provider Doc” from the dropdown will bring up the integrated Clinical Summary/Provider Doc view. Notes can then be viewed by expanding the SOAP or Provider Procedure Notes section as indicated above. You can then click on the selected note on the left to bring up the main note view on the right side of the screen. Clicking once on the desired note will then open for viewing.